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5Undigested Food v
f 4■

|||gpi;|portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This u.nl?'8's‘*‘Lf°f£I 
°lg*aiL (.rrnents irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
;hPile oth™ parts oi the8body, particularly the head, suffer m

C<?n*So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

When any
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•40BEECHAM’S PILLS ]

1^81: ■;. :
%
■ » II stop all fermentation^ sweeten the coments o^ the stomach and^ve

HSSBEEStss^ *7-I ^jA^sâtosrAsrssstiRAL
erSilBeecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen

eral putlic for over fifty years. f Mn.te,
p—eref only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham. St. Helens. Laneesn 

I ; old everywhere In CenUe end U. S. America I. boras »S ««*«.-------------
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1 IGolden Opportunity to Get 
Your Summer Clothing*

>
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CHOSEN 

WHEN THE MOST 
{T ARTISTIC EFFECTS ARE 

«. DFSiRED
In hotel rotor. Jas, dining-rooms, ball- 

rooms, etc., where the most artistic effects 1 
desired, Ai&vasdne nas been selected \

;:•
i ‘v1 $14.00

12.00
Men’s $18.00 Suite, beet English Fancy W orateds, Sale Price .......
Men’s $16.00 Suite, beet English Worsteds, Mack or grey, Sale Price
Men’s $14.00 Suits, Brown and Mixed Worsted, Sale Price ...--------
Men’s $12.00 Suita, Progress Brand, fancy Tweeds, Sale Price .........
Men’s $10.00 Suits, Canadian Tweed, Sale Price ..
Men’s $10.00 Suits, Black Clay Worsted, Sale Price 
Boys’ $6.00 Suits, three piece, Canadian Tweed, Sale 
Boys’ $4.00 Suits, two piece, Canadian Tweed. Sale Price, ....
Men’s $10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats, Sale Price .................
•25 dozen Boys’ 60c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price ...........................
55 dozen Mte’s 65c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price .......................
: ) dozen Mew’s 90c. Soft Front Shirts, Bale Price .........................
i 0 dozen Men’s 35c. Ties, Sale Price.........................................................
; ) dozen Men’s 35c. Police and Fire Braces, Sale Price ...............

• dozen Men’s 35c. Black Cashmere Hose, Sale Price .................
i> dozen Men’s 65c. White Shirts, Sale Price ...................................

dozen Men’s 65c. Duck Shirts, Sale Price ................................. •
Men’s 25c. BaTbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Sale Price ..................

I m
Ü 12.00
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m
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7.0HER BEST EMBROIDERY FROCK.

T frocks for little ladies are delightful affaire of fine linen batiste,
I mhrnidpTv and some lace. Skirts are of knee length, but the ruffles begin 

rnUChhn*^bthem Measuring usually from eight to ten inches and composed chiefly 

S tucting enTfro d"ul with embroider^ set upon an equally elaborate founda- of pm tucking , . jn,0 tj,e waistband. At the moment the bib yoke is
tion, which is y P young girls, as this practically covers and per-

of the bkuse asg4n as the top of the short puffed 
fectly trims the f conceal the elbow. These elaborately made frocks are
protKnTuro white relieved with satin striped or pompadour figured sashes and 

bows.________________________________ __________________

3.98% are Price
time and again, 

b is, equally,.Jine »n
Surprisingly handsome and effec*i.*v »esult$ are

reasonable cost. And Aiaoaitine is a permanent 
Will not rub Mb crack or i«t>. Unlike wall paper.

1.98
• interior decoration for the home.

obtainable et
6.48

.42
m .48a very

coaling. .
it contains no arsenic, .noddy pace, or any substance mpir.ous 
to health. When applied aecurjme .o our simple directions. 
Alabasinc cements up nil device', -Lording no hiding place or 
breeding grounds for irac t pt>.r or gv.ms of contagious disease. 
Tfie most sanitary and .isal&vJ wall eating in existence. 
Write for our handsome book, '* Homes, Healthful and 

, Beautiful.” which ccraains many 5.leftsting new suggestions 
s JJ& and colored illustrations on Intel ov lecoration. Mailed free i
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f-m SKIN ERUPTIONSlantern sus a figure took shape m the 
chasm above us, “I knew, I knew. Thou 
hast come then, Leon, and hast met 
him?”

"Aye,
gone his way, came 
"He lies at the foot of Rohn.’

Not without an effort, Leon de Portn- 
gas set his feet in the topmost niches and 
made his way down the rock-hewn stair. 
Dull shone the yellow light on the wom
an, radiant in her triumph, matchless in 
her beauty. With lips parted and head 
thrown back she stood beneath the wall, 
to meet the coming of this Spaniard, dusty 
and mired with travel as he was, with 
the sword in his hand dripping blood.

But more, there was blood at his breast 
on his lips, a catch in hie breathing, and 
a far look in his eyes that were fixed up
on the Countess. Yet his glance was 
high, as of yore, high as his hearts 
high courage, and a smile of pride and or 
hope achieved broke o’er the wan fea
tures as he leaned beneath the wall.

"See Inez miné”—faint came his speech 
but there was that in hid face tharspoke 
plainer than words—“See, Fortune has 
smiled at the last.”

Wounded and toil-worn he fronted us, 
yet Fortune had smiled indeed, for m his 
outstretched hand was . the string ° 
pearls shimmering soft in the lantern 
light, and in his heart a great peace, 
as lie sank forward into the Countess

ul

AND PIMPLES
I have met him, and he has, 

back the answer. For MenDisappear Under a Treatment 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs.

■tig k on request.
A Alabastine is cold by hardware »nd paint dealers every 

where—a 5-pound package fo*‘ ?U antfe.
Asl: your dealer for tint "aJ. .. J 

Never sold in bulk.

t;

me RING HATThere can be health and vigor only 
when the blood is rich and red. There 
are thousands of young men just ap
proaching nmnhood who need the rich, 
red blood that only Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills can make. They have no energy; 
tire out at the least exertion, and who 
feel by the time they have done their 
day’s work, as though the day wee a 
week long. In some cases there is a 
further sign of danger in the pimplea and 
disfiguring eruptions which break out on 
the face. These arè certain signs that 
blood is out of order and that a complete 
breakdown may result. In this emergency 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the medicine 
these young men should take. These pills 
actually make rich, red blood. They clear 
the skin of pimples and eruptions and 
bring health, strength and energy.

Here is the experience of Adolphe Rol
land, of St. Jerome, Que., a young man 
19 years of age, who' says: “For more 
than a year 1 suffered from general weak
ness, and I gradual^ grew so weak that 
I was forced to abandon my work as a 
clerk. My appetite failed me, I had oc
casional violent headaches and I began, 
to suffer from indigestion. I was failing 
so rapidly that I began to fear that con
sumption was fastening itself upon me. 
Our family doctor treated me, but I did 
not gain under his care. I was in a very 
discouraged state when a friend from 

He strong-

r LTD fTHE is the beat $2.50 Hat Sold in Canada. 
Made by Union Labor, Every 

Hat has the Union Label.

For Ladles' Feet There is Nothing Neater Than

Stgjj msmilpu»ttü
36 W1L-LOW ON”

w *

j
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EZ>e VICTORIA SHOETHE LONELY GUARD, It ha* all the Good Qualities and 
Carries the Union LabeL

'

•BY .■ ’’ ' '.^daiww; ->I ) rNORMAN INNES, 68 Ladies’ Costumes, Manufacturers’
. . 1, *» 1 ' -4

Samples, no Two Alike, at 
Wholesale Prices.

*
Aatkor of "The Surge of War" (London Magasina, Bvelelgh Mate, IN*: 1 
7- - Cretr- (Bvelelgh Nob, MOW

f r'
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arms.
(To be Continued.)

FISHERY BULLETIN
Halifax, N. S., May 8. 

NOVA SCOTIA.
Lockeport-rf Off shore boats in port with 

good fares cod and few halibut.
Sand Point. Lobetera fair.
Salmon River. Lobsters plenty, trout

!
i

we etarted-the Count, the last one on 
whom I had thought to set eyes.

He carried a lantern, a sword was in 
hie hand—I knew it in a moment with its 
cumbrous hilt and long Wide blade. As 
sure was I he held my weapon, .a*. I,,was 
loot in wonder as to ho# he bad’contrived 
to break from hia prison. Was it he 
then, whom I had seen on his knees in 
the chapel? , ,

His fftoe was changed since last 1 had 
looked on it, there was triumph in his 
eyes, a flush on his cheeks, and all his old 
self-confidence had returned. He appeared 
careless of pursuit, satisfied that he was 
adone and escape assured. Besides, he 
held that heavy-hilted blade and knew its 
secret doubtless.

He striked to the middle of the , cham
ber without noticing the shattered lan
tern upon the floor, while we stood close 
against the rock not a dorèn paces from 
the foot of the stairs. He lifted his lan
tern, glanced curiously about him, and 
chuckled softly. We marked his start, 
the sudden whitening of his cheeks, as 
the echo caught up his laughter. The lan
tern was lowered, his blade advanced in 
a moment, as though he held himself 
mocked by an unseen foe. In the hour of 
disgrace, when- under escort, he had been 
led to his prison, he had shown no sign 
of quailing, but as he stood hesitating in 
that ghostly hall, Pear had him for her 
own. The hem of her garment had brush-

(Continued.)
“How long have ye been in hiding.

“"sLe the coming of the Austrians 
abouT sunset. We saw them from the

" W&f Austrians

th“ve were afraid,” came her reply. 
Never had I thought to hear a like con

‘x">7,r«n~d U- ««.
er,” continued her sister, Plckumg. ,up, 
tale, "determined* that we should lea
Rohn this night.. „ £ A, ,

"Leave Rohn?” I cued in amazement, 
and the blackness above us echoed my

■*

;
.. $14.00 
... 12.98

Ladies’ $18.06 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price .........................
IBM Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price .....................Montgomery came to see me. 

ly advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink " 
Pills. I did so and inside of three weeks 
I began to feel better; my appetite began 
to improve and I seemed to have a feel
ing of new courage- I continued the pills 
till 1 had taken ten boxes and I am now 
enjoying the best health I ever had. My 

surprised many of my friends who 
incurable, and I

Ladies’
Ladies’ 13.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price, .........................................................
Ladies’ 16.00 State, black, brown or blue Vicuna, Sale Price ........... .............
Ladies’ 152» Suite, black, brown or green striped Vienna, Sale Price ...
Ladies $30.00 Suits, black blue or brown Panama, Sale Price .........................
•Ladies’ 36.00 Suits, black, blue or brown Panama, Sale Price .......................
Ladies’ 22.00 Suits, green, blue, black or brown Venetian, Sale Price ...
Ladies’ $14.00 Coats, long, loose box back, fancy stripes, Sale price ............
Ladies’ $24.00 Coats, long, loose box black, Silk rubber linings, Sale Price 
Ladies’ $13.00 Coats, long, loose fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ....
Ladies’ $11.00 Coats, long loose fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ......
Ladies’ $10.60 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price 6.93 
Ladies’ $12.00 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price 8.00 
Ladies’ $6.00 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ^4.98

8.98 »
11.98

. 11.98
fair. 23.90Canso. Lobsters fair, cod scarce.

Queens Port. Haddock, herring and lob
sters fair, cod and hake scarce.

West Arichat. Few herring and lob
sters reported.

Arichat. Cod fair, lobsters scarce.
Petit de Grat. Lobsters fair. 
Descousse. Lobsters fair.

Lobsters fair, bait reported

’h28.00k
r>S ;15.98 5

8.98f cure
began to regard me 
strongly advise other young men who are 
weak to follow my example and give Dr. 
Willian»’ Pink Pills a fair trial.” Bad 
blood is the cause of all common diseases 
like anaemia, headaches, neuralgia, rheu
matism, sciatica, indigestion, all nervous 
troubles, general weakness and the spe
cial ailments that only women folk know. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the one cure, 
because they go right to the root of the 
trouble in the blood. They change the 
bad blood into good blood, and tous 
bring health, strength and energy. You 
can get these pills from any medicine 
dealer, or by mad at 50c. » box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

as 16.98 1* ’<
8.00
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then m pity for those two racked hearte 
I told ot all that happened since toe pro
ceeding night with the echo whispering 
in the vault overhead.

“And the priest ?” I asked wnen my 
tale was done and the ladies were show- 
in, their joy, each after her own fash
ion, the elder by .tilmlce. t»’e younger by

«.tfgSffae&'tiau »,

ütius® ‘.rss;>w».to seek homes for the flight. He will re- 
turn doubtless within two hours.

- "Gone,” cried 1, “and whither? Lp 
i yonder stair by whi.h I came. Why, but

^ ten minutes since 1 B1W,. U‘y

Elsa spake:
“Niy, Alan, nay, with our 

we aided the father, fcamts, has ill 
to him that thou hast seen his spirit. 

But 1 was assured in a moment. 
«Xav harken, here he comes, said 1, 

as l so fi trea^ sounded on the stairway 
“d a sl’.mm« Vfigbt toone faint in the 

dimness.
To my

t6.98
Gabarue.

fair.
Lobsters fair.St! Ann^s. Herring plentiful, lobsters 

fajr.
Cheticamp. Herring plentiful, lobsters 

fair mainland and island.
Margarec. Herring and lobsters fair. 
Port Hood. Herring and lobsters fair.

i

V Ladies $15.00 Short Silk Coats, Sale price ................................ ...............
Ladies’ 3.75 Luster Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price
Ladies’ 52» Luster Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price ...........
Ladies’ 9.00 Panama Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price .............

Ladies

t2.78
4.00
5.98

*2.984.00 Tweed Skirts, Sale PriceP. E. ISLAND.
Herring very plenty, lob-Georgetown. 

stars fair.
Bloomfield. Herring

r LADIES’COSTUMES MADE TO MEASURE
$12.00 to $35.00

fair, lobstersm
, , ! SCAlT branches dull at Bonaventure Dig-

ed him and he trembled beneath the j. Liverpool, Lunenburg, Port Malcom, 
breath came in gasps, her wings o’er- j p ’ j^a four, Pubnico, St. Adelaide de 
and the sweat broke chill on his brow, j paLog. go. Westpoint, Whitehead, Yar- 
her breath had fanned him and his own i mout^ an(j Grand Pabce. 
breath came in gaspes, her wings o’er- ’
shadowed him and bis limbe shook as 
with palsy. In the gloom I smiled, and 
marked the smile on the elder Countess’

Itacc-
own hands But the man was in desperate case ; he 

come woke to his peril nor wist to what hand 
it îajf. He stole to the side of the wail 
as though myriad eyes were upon him— 
he, who had held he was alone.

And then, with one hand upon the 
rock, he crept forward towards the 
ladder—we guessed his purpose but could 
but gape at the wretch. He gained it 
and set down the lantern, glanced fear
fully into the shadows to right and left, 
craned his neck upwards, and gasping, 
layed his hand in the niches.

Dumb, with my feet as lead, I stared ^u6tfn. 
at von Wegen ; surely his fear was mine, pavid Bradley has gone to Montreal to 
as I watched him clamber swiftly up- conault a specialist.
wards to be lost in the inky shadows. j B. Lambkin, of the I.C.R., Halifax, 

Then a hand gripped my arm, a voice j ia the Dutt'erin. 
breathed soft in my car.

“Now is thy time, Alan Leslja After 
him, and softly.”

A stifled sob and I had broken from 
Elsa von Rohn; yonder fled my prisoner, 
my foe, and follow I must. Swiftly, sil
ently, unarmed as I was, I climbed that 

ladder, peered upward, had all

CONVICT SHOT BY SOLDIERS. j ;

Burlington, Vt., May 8.-Wihile making 
a break for liberty from the guard line 
Patrick Rynne, a convict at Fort Ethan 
Allen, was shot and instantly killed to- 
night by Private Thomas Mollory, of t e 
Fifteenth Cavalry. Three other men, in
cluding convicts Hootz and Butler, and: 
Private Strom, of B troop, Eleventh Cav
alry, who was oh duty as a sentry over 
the two convicts, made their escape, but 

: were later recaptured and taken back to, 
the fort. Rynne at toe time of enlist
ment gave his place of residence as New t 
York City. He was put in the guard 
house for being drunk and disorderly, and: 
about two months- ago endeavored to es
cape by jumping through a window. He 

Tnsnectors Olive and Dalton returned ' was arrested ns a deserter, and was sen- 
vestenlay from Boston, where they in-1 fenced to eighteen months imprisonment.

,7,1 T linp steamer Calvin The shooting occurred at about five
spected the Eastern line steamer Utiv  ̂ „f oonvlpts were at:

work on the target range, about a mile! 
from the fort.

Last evening in the rooms of the St. 
John Deaf Mute Association, a very 
pleasant event took place when President 
Baillie, on behalf of the members, read j 
an address to Miss Beatrice E. McLean j 
and at the conclusion of the address Miss 
McLean was made the recipient of a 
purse of gold.' She was very much sur
prised at this expression of good will but 
made a suitable response. Miss McLean 
will leave in a few days for Chipman.

The portwardens inspected the steamer 
Benin, which returned up harbor after 
striking an obstacle on her way out. They 
found that the ship was not leaking and 
recommended that she proceed to her port 
of destination, Cape Town. She sailed 
last evening.

’

BAIT AND ICE.
Bait obtainable at Boughton Island, P. 

E. I., and Queensport. ,___ .
Ice at Digby, Freeport, Westport, 

Sandycove, Tiverton, Porthood Is
land, Liverpool. Lunenburg,
Queensport, Yarmouth, Clarks Harbor, 
Cheticamp, Pubnico, Mulgrave, and Lan- 
#o.

Frozen bait at Lunenburg.

.$2.48Ladies’ $3.50 White Underskirts, Sale Price
Ladies’ 2.75 White Underskirts, Sale
Ladies’ 1.75 White Underskirts, Sale
Ladies’ 1.23 White Underskirts, Sale

Ladies’

1.98
1.25

Price
Price
Price .78

.25255 Corset Covers, Sale Price, 
M Corset Covers, Sale Price .39i Ladies’

Ladies’ 1.00 Corset Govern, Sale Price, ......
Undervests, Sale Price,

.75
.19Ladies’ .25 Summer 

Ladies’ .25 Cashmere Hose, Sale Price, 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars, from 19c to ...........

.19
PERSONALSastonishment, however, the sis-

“.viS„,h*2. AS S5»
not be. Back, back and keep silence. 
Father Juan had gone, and who is this.

Who is this? came back the whispering 
echo as ever the light grew brighter, the

f0And*asPthe siience once more fell heavy 

on the Heart of Rohn, we had our ans- 
wer-the sight of Otto von W egen stand- 

in the entrance of the chamber.
At my right hand stood the Countess 

von Rohn, at-my left cowered the Lady 
Eka, who verily, I believe, had looked to 
eee the good priest’s «hade. Involuntarily

1.75

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL CUT GLASS 
AND JEWELRY.

t
-

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Burpee, of Moncton, 
are at the Royal.

James McPartland and Miss McPartland, 
who have been spending the winter months 
in Boston and New York, have returned

iing

Miss Edith Miller, of Douglas avenue, 
and her aunt, Mrs. Edwin Stackhouse, 
have gone to Fredericton. They will be 
at the Queen Hotel.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., returned 
from Fredericton last evening.

John E. Wilson, M.P.P., returned from 
' Fredericton last evening.

Mrs D D. Northrop is seriously ill at 
her home in Kingston Kings County.

Ritchie, of Chipman, is at toe

narrow
but gained the shaft, when a cry rang out 
from deep amid the blackness above me. 

A cry, a shriek of' pain, of mortal 
in which agony followed

MWILCOX BROS., ■

terror—a cry ... T . ,
hard on wildest fear. And then as 1 stood 
frozen midway on those steps, clear came 
the ring of steel on steel, a bitter laugh, 
and last a choking nob that died in a 
long drawn wail.

Silence swallowed the echoes and I was 
in the Heart of Rohn.

I i
l
i
iI DocK St and Market Sq.R. C.

Victoria. HPstanding once more 
The riddle of that shriek was beyond our 
solving, we could but wait, shuddering, 
expectant. And then when moments 
seemed stretching to eternity, something 
fell ringing at our feet. For an instant 
a sword—a blade rather, for the hilt 
lacking—glinted in the lantern s -*ght, 
then the pommel struck the flags to roll 

into the shadows, as loud, trium- 
the voice of Inez von Rohn. 

she cried, snatching up toe

m ffiS: : SS
A Blood Purifier - • Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative • Without AlcoholAlcoholj.

8
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“ ’Tis he,”
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